FCSS Advisory Board Meeting Agenda
for Wednesday, March 16, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
to be held at the Town of Olds Administration Office
4512-46 St. Olds AB

1. Call To Order
2. Added Items
3. Adoption of the Agenda
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Adoption of Previous Minutes
January 19, 2022

4. Unfinished Business
6. New Business
a) Presentation from Olds & District Hospice Society
b) Presentation from Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society
c) Presentation from Holy Trinity School

7. Correspondence and Information
a) Resignation
8. Adjournment
Upcoming Meeting Dates for 2022
June 15, 2022
September 21, 2022
November 16, 2022
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MOUNTAIN VIEW
EMERGENCY SHELTER
SOCIETY
www.mountainviewemergencyshelter.ca
403-586-4765
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About Us
The Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society
promotes and supports Outreach Services.
Mission Statement
To support individuals and families to live free from
family violence and abuse.
Vision Statement
A Community free from family violence and abuse.
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Outreach
Services



Are available to individuals and families



Meetings are arranged based on need



We assist with basic needs and referrals to other agencies



Support in making healthier lifestyle choices



Assist in securing safe/supportive housing
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Provincial Statistics



Across Alberta 52,300 calls for help



Rural areas show high trend



RCMP reported over 29,000 domestic violence calls



66,687 Albertans used shelter or outreach services
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Highlights in 2021


Despite COVID, we were able to continue to run
programing



Hired an Administrative Assistant



Signed a 30-year lease with the Town of Olds



In May 2021 we hosted a radiothon



First annual “Nine With Wine Is Fine” Ladies Golf
Tournament



Family Violence Prevention month



Gift of Hope Campaign



Partnered with Sagesse
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Programs
We offer programs in each of the municipalities within Mountain View County


H.E.A.R.T. (Healing through Expression, Art, Respect and Transformation)



Teen H.E.A.R.T. Program



Building Better Boundaries



Finding our Voices & Growth Circle



Grief Recovery Method & Helping Children Deal with Loss



Making it Through the Holidays



Beautiful Me
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Trends and Patterns Emerging in
Domestic Violence



Shelter and outreach staff are finding their clients need
support in a broad range of areas



Changes to shelters and how they are built



Increased severity of domestic violence
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Challenges & Opportunities
As a nonprofit organization, raising funds continues to be
a challenge.
We have grown in recent years, becoming more
connected within the community, allowing us to:


Provide more comprehensive and educational
programming



Provide drop-in sessions within Mountain View
County



Partner with different organizations, allowing
collaboration for client services and supports.
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“I have received all of the resources that you have sent my
way. THANK YOU! And thank you for all of your time and
words, you have helped more that you will ever know.”

THANK YOU
NOTES

“It is so nice to wake up in my own place today and be able to
walk around not stuck in a room. Don’t care if I have to hop
over boxes lol. Half of our stuff is unpacked, and it is starting
to look like home. I just wanted to share that with you. My Son
and I are running to co-op today with and the gift card that you
gave me, he is so excited to be able to eat bacon. Thank you
again for all that you have done for us, we are finally safe, and
we wouldn’t be here without you. I cannot thank you enough.”
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Capital Plans

 Continue Outreach Services
 Conceptual Design for Emergency Shelter
 Major Fundraising Campaign
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Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society
Written Report

Box 3931, Olds, AB, T4H 1P6

mountainviewemergencyshelter@gmail.com

403-586-4765
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About us
Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society is an inclusive organization that acknowledges the issues
of anyone affected by family violence. We promote and support Outreach Services for individuals and
families who may be in an abusive relationship, are seeking information surrounding issues of
domestic violence or pursuing healthier lifestyle changes.
Mission Statement
 To support individuals and families to live free from family violence and abuse.
Vision Statement
 A community free from family violence and abuse
Outreach Services
Our Outreach services are and include, but are not limited to:
 Individuals and families who have been affected by Family Violence.
 The number of meetings each client has with the Outreach Coordinator will be determined
based upon the goals the client has chosen related to the abuse in their life. The most
common goals requested by clients are:
- Safety planning for individuals and families.
- Finding assistance with housing.
- Financial and income support.
- Employment and education.
- Emotional and mental health support.
 Outreach Coordinators receive training to help women assess their risk of danger in an
intimate partner relationship and to assist anyone in creating a safety plan.
 Assistance with basic needs.
 Referrals to other agencies, resources.
 Assistance accessing shelters and additional government supports are provided when needed.
 Advocacy and assistance with legal referrals/supports.
 The Outreach Coordinator can be a source of support as our clients seek information, engage
in self exploration, and make healthier choices for their life.
Statistics
 MVESS Outreach Coordinator saw 69 clients in 2019, 163 in 2020 and 197 clients in 2021 an
increase of 280% in 2 years.
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mountainviewemergencyshelter@gmail.com

403-586-4765
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 These numbers represent individuals and do not consider children involved or the number of
clients assisted over the phone.
Provincial Statistics
 Across Alberta Shelters received 52,300 calls from people seeking support and 8,095 women,
children and seniors accessed outreach services. Which shows that you don’t need to stay in a
shelter to get help.
 Smaller municipalities and rural areas showed an even higher trend towards outreach services
compared to major urban centres.
 In Alberta, the RCMP reported over 29,000 domestic violence calls across the province during
the 2020/21 fiscal year, and 15 domestic homicides.
 Closer to home, The Chinook Arch Victim Services dealt with 154 domestic files and 2
domestic related homicides.
 Over 66,000 Albertans were served through shelter stays, outreach services or phone calls.
Highlights
 Despite COVID, we were able to continue to run supportive programing for our clients within
the county.
 With the dramatic increase in clients utilizing our services, we hired an Administrative Assistant
to provide Admin support to our Outreach Coordinator. This support allows our Outreach
Services to continue and not have to be capped due to a time limitation.
 An initial 30-year lease has been signed with the town of Olds for a piece of land, on which to
build.
 In May 2021, in conjunction with Wildrose Royal Lepage and CkFM radio, we hosted a
radiothon, raising $38,000 towards our shelter building fund!
 In August 2021, we hosted the First annual “Nine with Wine Is Fine” Ladies Golf Tournament
at Trail Creek Golf Course. It was a fun day!
 In November 2021, ee presented to the Town of Olds Council, where November was
proclaimed Family Violence Prevention Month. In addition, we highlighted Family Violence
Prevention Month with radio ads and an article in the paper.
 Our Gift of Hope Campaign before Christmas was successful as we received a number of
generous donations.
 MVESS has partnered with Sagesse, a provincial wide organization whose aim is to empower
individuals, organizations, and communities to break the cycle of domestic violence. Through
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this partnership, we have expanded our programming and are more able to offer domestic
violence specific programs to our clients.
Programs – We felt that it would be beneficial to explain the programs that we offer.
 HEART – Healing. Exploration (of self). Art. Reset (the mind). Transformation. This is a 6-week
creative healing journey designed to help women rediscover themselves through different
forms of creativity, art, self awareness and self exploration. We will learn about Gratitude,
Building Resilience, Self Love and Self Esteem, Releasing Guilt and Shame and Mindfulness.
Children have a separate group at the same time and explore their artistic nature.
 Teen HEART – A six-week program for teens aged 13 -18 to have the opportunity to walk a
path of self-love through art and discussion. Teens will learn about gratitude, exploration of
their feelings and emotions, self esteem, Healthy Relationships, Boundaries, and Mindfulness.
 Boundaries – A 6-week program that explores healthy and unhealthy boundaries. individuals
discovers where our boundaries come from, types of boundaries, understanding and setting
boundaries, and overcoming boundary challenges. This program helps individuals to establish
their personal boundaries and to help break the cycle of abuse.
 Finding Our Voices – A 6-week group program that focuses on issues related to self-esteem
and the importance of effective communication.
Participants share their experiences and learn from each other. Topics include self-image,
shame, compassion, and the significance of healthy relationships.
 Growth Circle - A 14-week group program that delves into the experience of domestic
violence. Topics range from understanding domestic violence, contextualizing experiences of
trauma and shame, to creating support systems and building personal power. We recommend
participants complete the six-week Finding Our Voices program prior to registering for Growth
Circle.
 Grief Recovery Method - An 8-week program with a Certified Grief Recovery Specialist that
explores the Action Program for Moving Beyond Loss. Specifically formulated for clients
dealing in loss/trauma and wanting to move forward in life.
 Helping Children Deal with Loss - A 4-week program for adults to Help Children Deal with
Death, Divorce, Pet Loss, Moving, and Other Losses.
In this program parents will learn how to replace myths, about dealing with sad emotions, with
practical guidance for their children.
 Making it Through the Holidays - A program that helps people learn how to cope with home
and family stressors during the holiday period that may contribute to unsafe situations for those
who are experiencing or have experienced Family Violence.
 Beautiful Me - Beautiful me is an educational self-esteem program for females of all ages!
Those from 5 through 105 years old learn how to think about themselves with confidence and
greater insight.
Box 3931, Olds, AB, T4H 1P6
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 Safety Planning – A personal meeting that discusses the benefits of safety planning when in
or having left an abusive relationship. Safety planning covers necessary information to help
with preparing to leave, what to be aware of when leaving and safety after having left the
situation. This is a step-by-step plan that helps domestic violence clients feel more in control
and helps to ensure that they leave their situation as safely as possible. This is also available
for teens.
Trends and Patterns
The Alberta Council of Women’s Shelters, with whom we are a member, report that shelter and
outreach services staff are finding their clients need support in a broad range of areas, such as
primary health care, trauma and addiction, finding affordable housing, legal support and
obtaining government financial support.
.
Through Covid they also found that the second stage shelter model could prove to be more
resilient in the event of future pandemics. Second stage housing is apartment-style residences
where the stay is longer term.
Emergency shelters are primarily a dormitory-style residence, and the stay is short term.
Women have been saying for years that communal living environments are not conducive to
their healing, they lack privacy and independence.
ACWS data also shows the increased severity in Danger Assessments scores (a tool used to
assess the severity of violence and a women’s risk of homicide).
MVESS has also shown an increase in Danger Assessment scores and the need to safety
plan with high-risk clients.
Challenges and Opportunities
 As a non-profit organization, we face the challenge of raising funds to continue offering
services and programs to victims of domestic violence. All our services and programs are
offered at no charge to the client. We are grateful for the FCSS grants and donations that we
receive, it allows us to continue to offer programs and outreach services.
 Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society’s profile has increased in the community in recent
years, we have become more connected with the communities we serve, allowing us to:
✓ Provide more comprehensive and educational programming to our clients.
✓ Provide drop-in sessions on a scheduled monthly basis to the municipalities within
Mountain View County, and
✓ To partner with different organizations, allowing collaboration for client services and
supports.
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Thank You Notes
 As mentioned previously our Mission is to support individuals and families to live free from
family violence and abuse and to do this, we will continue to offer outreach services. The
need for these services has increased dramatically, but we are seeing the difference they
make,
“I have received all of the resources that you have sent my way. THANK YOU! And thank you
for all of your time and words, you have helped more that you will ever know.”
“It is so nice to wake up in my own place today and be able to walk around not stuck in a room.
Don’t care if I have to hop over boxes lol. Half of our stuff is unpacked, and it is starting to look
like home. I just wanted to share that with you. My son and I are running to co-op today with
and the gift card that you gave me, he is so excited to be able to eat bacon. Thank you again
for all that you have done for us, we are finally safe, and we wouldn’t be here without you. I
cannot thank you enough.”
Capital Plans
 We will continue with the outreach services we provide which are important and a vital part of
helping people dealing with domestic violence, we would also like to offer a safe housing
option when needed.
 We have a long-term lease with the Town of Olds for a piece of property and we have met
with an architect and contractor and are happy to report we have a conceptual design for a
building.
 The concept we are considering is a house that will be approximately 1000 sq ft on three
levels including a basement. The upper level will have Four bedrooms with two bathrooms
and a play area.
 On the main level an accessible bedroom and bath with an office, kitchen, dining area, living
room and a secure entrance.
 The basement will have an office/meeting room, laundry room and storage.
 Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society will be embarking on a major fundraising
campaign, starting with the Radiothon in May. We must raise about $500,000, to complete the
build.
Thank you for this opportunity to update you on the Mountain View Emergency Shelter Society.
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Holy Trinity School
Presentation to FCSS Board
and Town Council
Spring 2022
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Holy Trinity School Demographics
“We honor the students entrusted to
our care and provide a safe and
secure environment for all.”
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What our data told us:
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“

To g e t h e r, w e c a n d o g re a t
t h in g s .
Sa in t Mo t h e r Te re s a o f Ca lc u t t a
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FCSS Report to Board and Council

Demographics
Holy Trinity School is a PreK to grade 8 Catholic school serving 285 students from
Didsbury, Olds, Mountain View County, and the surrounding communities. As a school
community, Holy Trinity empowers our students to transform the world. We are devoted to
providing academic, as well as, social learning opportunities to nurture the development of each
child. Our student population is diverse in economic as well as cultural backgrounds. One of the
Principles of Practice we hold as having great importance is that we honor the students
entrusted to our care and provide a safe and secure environment for all. As part of this, we look
at student (and sometimes parent) behaviour as being a form of communication. We believe
that every behaviour communicates a need.
Background
Over the last 5 years, Holy Trinity has worked hard to develop our counselling program.
Not unlike many schools, we were reactive in our responses to the complex needs in our
building. Through the hard work of collaborative responses we now operate in a settled building
and have the benefit of being proactive. As a team, we started to recognise that our students
(and their families) were missing some essential skills to help them navigate their worlds. Areas
that we identified as having challenges were communication, emotion management and
problem solving with a particular need to teach skills around technology use. Due to the fact that
we didn’t want to offer “one-off” programs, we spent time researching peer reviewed, evidence
based programming that used consistent language and also incorporated naturally sequential
skill building. Our search led us to the Second Step program.
Second Step Program
Second Step is a program run through a research driven non-profit called “Committee for
Children,” that has been in operation since 1979. Since that time, they have participated in
meta-analysis studies showing that the implementation of a social emotional learning curriculum
directly relates to positive social behaviour, academic success, fewer conduct problems, less
emotional distress and less drug use. These studies found that the most positive impact in
programming was seen directly after the programming was delivered which is why we believe it
to be so important to run this programming across the grades. In a world where emotional
intelligence is critical for lifelong happiness, successful careers, and healthier relationships,
Second Step gives students a framework for developing these skills. We have a
teacher/counsellor on staff (paid for by Red Deer Catholic Regional School Division) who is able
to deliver these lessons with additional sessions as needed and who will be responsible for
delivering the lessons in each class to ensure consistency in the messaging. She is familiar with
the program model and knows our student population well. She, along with our Family School
Enhancement Counsellor are ready and able to supplement any additional learning that our
students or their families have through restorative justice circles, social skills targeted groups
and 1:1 counselling sessions.
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Our Hope
Holy Trinity has come a long way toward being a school who offers data driven
interventions and instruction. We are able to track academic, mental health and behaviour data
over the last few years through the use of our behaviour referral forms. Our counsellors collect
the information on the location of incidences, as well as whether or not behaviour is related to
executive function, social communication or other related skills. While our overall behaviour is
decreasing with the use of specific, targeted plans, our data shows that students still struggle
with peer relationships. We have also been able to see how student skills have slipped, likely
because we have been limited in how we run our universal mental health programming due to
the Covid-19 pandemic. The yearly subscription to this program covers the cost of ongoing
research and our behaviour referral forms will let us know if the programming is effective. We’ll
continue to track data this year and, if it continues to work, we hope this will be an annual
program.
Funding Request
We have asked for a total of $1405.17 in FCSS grants from Olds and surrounding municipalities.
This will cover the annual subscription for the Second Step program for one school year. With the
approved $405.17 from the Town of Olds, along with the grant approvals from the other FCSS
Boards, we will proceed with our planned programming (Second Step) in classrooms. This funding
allows us to provide positive support to all grade levels from kindergarten through grade 8 along with
families through the homelink components.
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OLDS & DISTRICT HOSPICE
SOCIETY
OUR COMMUNITY
OUR STORY
Who we are, our mandate and
where we are going

March 16, 2022
1

Today’s
▪ O&DHS mission & information
▪ O&DHS client statistics 2011 current
▪ 2021 Recap
▪ 2022 progress
▪ Challenges & opportunities
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Helping People Live

Our Mission
To provide quality, compassionate care in a
home -like setting for those facing death by
offering physical, psychological, emotional,
spiritual and educational support to individuals,
their families and community at the end of life
and during bereavement.
3

Core Values
1. Compassion - Care and support for the dying, their family and friends.
2. Confidentiality - Guarding communication between the caregiver and
those entrusted to their care.
3. Dignity - Recognizing that every person has a fundamental right to life
and a right to those things required for human decency.
4. Volunteerism - Time, energy and skills offered for no personal gain.
5. Communication - The free flow of meaningful information which
ensures understanding.
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Core Value Statements
✔ We are committed to compassionate care for all.
✔ We are committed to promoting confidential, compassionate care
and support for the dying, their family and friends.
✔ We believe in confidentiality.
✔ We will operate with integrity and in a cooperative manner to
promote good stewardship of society resources.
✔ We believe dignity for the dying encompasses respect for life until
natural death.
✔ We are a community based society with a focus on open
communication and respect for individual rights and freedoms.
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Our 7 Pillars
1. Contact base - we can meet where it is convenient for you or in our office. Telephone calls
are answered within 24 hours of receiving the message.
2. Information base
- navigating through the health care system can be exhausting. Who do I
look to? Where do I find help? What is going to happen next? We can help!
3. Volunteers - we offer trained volunteers for respite care, for support in home or facility, to
assist with transportation, to run errands, for companionship, to be whatever you need us
to be.
4. Bereavement Support

- we provide individual and group support.

5. Communication Advocacy
- for individuals and their families and friends, journeying with
them in whatever support they need and supporting other communities launching similar
initiatives.
6. The Suites - our suites provide the option for people facing a palliative journey to remain
in our community in a home
-like setting when staying in their own home is not an option.
Located in an assisted living facility Olds, these suites are offered for respite care or to
end of life.
7. Nav -CARE support - specially trained volunteers help improve the lives of people living
with chronic/terminal illness by creating connections to community services and resources
and providing caring, compassionate emotional and social support.
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Our Board Members
1. Harvey Walsh - President
2. Mary Hatcher - Vice President
3. Pansy Angevine - Treasurer
4. Charlene Schramm - Secretary
5. Connie Strautman - Director
6. Cherly Dahl - Director
7. Dr. Vicki Wielenga - Director
8. Keith Symth - Director
9. Joan Molitor - Director
10.

Dawn Elphick -Woodbury - Director
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2011- 2022 Statistics

Thank you for helping us grow our Services
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2021 Year Re-Cap

W h at’s New
● Bu tterfly Mem o rial Release Even t in co rp orated
● Virtu al Reality Glasses in b o th su ites
● Go o gle Du o s in b o th su ites
● Hired p art-tim e Vo lu n teer Co o rd in ator
● Two n ew to p o f th e lin e b ed s in h o sp ice su ites
● Created an en d o wm en t fu n d fo r su stain ab ility

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS
● 15 h o sp ice clien ts served in th e su ites
● 26 h o sp ice clien ts served at h o m e
● 38 Bereavem en t clien ts served
● 26 NavCARE clien ts served
STAFF & VOLUNTEERS
● 3 p aid staff
● 85 vo lu n teers
○ 54 train ed
○ 31 su p p o rt
● + 2,60 0 vo lu n teer h o u rs
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2022 Progress

●

The Olds & District Hospice Society has currently served
3 clients in the suites, 6 clients at home/hospital and had
waiting list to access the suites for almost one year, The
Hospice Society supported 38 Bereavement clients and
28 NavCare clients.

NEW TO 2022
● Incorporation of online Memorial Service
● Hike for Hospice returns in person as well as offered
online
● Exploring the expansion of offering hospice suites to
have one available in Didsbury
● Palliative training modules developed online and
offered to volunteers to work at own pace
● NavCARE training offered online for Volunteers to
work at their own pace.
● 3 New Board members
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In 2021/2022 the Hospice
Suites Occupancy rates
jumped considerably
$4,000 raised from the first
annual “Butterfly Release
Event”
$2,500 raised from the
“Cam Clark Ford Show and
Shine”
100% positive reviews from
all services provided
*Occupancy rates are
calculated by the amount
of days in suite with the
addition of four days for
tour/prep/cleaning, divided
by available days
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2021/22
Business
Plan
+2,600 Volunteers
hours already
contributed this year.
+30,000 raised from the
Virtual Hike For
Hospice
Volunteer training
offered by online
modules
Hospice Suites have had
100% occupancy rate
this rate this year
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2021/2022
Five Year
Business
Plan
Stand alone committee was
developed to determine long term needs of the Hospice
Palliative support in the Olds
Area.
O&DHS has received an increase
in referrals from health care
partners and we continue to
work with Alberta Health to
identify and support individuals
in need.
The O&DHS has hired a hire
part -time Volunteer Coordinator
to assist with growing our
services, programs and reach
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In d u stry Tren d s

Th e year 20 20 b ro u gh t u n p reced en ted d isru p tio n to th e h o sp ice sp ace, m o stly d u e to th e COVID-19 p an d em ic. Th e o u tb reak strain ed p ro vid ers ab ility to
p ro vid e care, access p atien ts in h o m es an d facilities an d to m ain tain a h ealth y b o tto m lin e in ligh t o f lo st reven u es an d risin g co sts.
Desp ite th ese ch allen ges an d eco n o m ic h ead win d s, h o sp ices ad ap ted , im p ro vised an d o vercam e m an y o f th e o b stacles 20 20 im p o sed o n th em , th o u gh a
go o d p ro p o rtio n h ave co m e th ro u gh it b ru ised an d b attered . Th e p an d em ic o f co u rse is n o t o ver, b u t h o sp ices are ap p lyin g lesso n s learn ed fro m th e early
d ays o f th e crisis to b o lster th em selves fo r th e n ext p h ases.
W h ile th e in d u stry h ad to sh ift m an y p rio rities in o rd er to resp o n d to th e p an d em ic, h o sp ices also m ad e h ead way o n effo rts with th e p o ten tial to resh ap e
h o w th ey d o b u sin ess an d care fo r p atien ts, seekin g to en gage with p atien ts lo n g in ad van ce o f th e en d o f life, exp erim en t with n ew aven u es o f p aym en t,
ad ap t to n ew fin an cial p layers in th e sp ace an d co n sid er n ew co n cep ts ab o u t d eath an d d yin g itself.

CHall

Op p o rtu n ities

Challenges

● Learn in g n ew tech n o lo gies
● Learn in g to co n n ect
d ifferen tly
● Raisin g fu n d s fo r o p eratio n s
● Vo lu n teer reten tio n
● Men tal h ealth o f clien ts,
vo lu n teers an d staff d u rin g
th e p an d em ic
● Po o r Eco n o m y
Aging
population

Increase in
demand of
Hospice
Support

● Stream lin in g o p eratio n s &
d o n atio n s via u se o f
tech n o lo gy
● Ab le to reach m o re p eo p le
th ro u gh tech n o lo gy
● Gro wth o f th e NavCARE
p ro gram is h elp in g m o re
p eo p le
● In crease in vo lu n teers th at
wan t to b e p art o f th e
NavCARE p ro gram
● On lin e fu n d raisers
● Reach in g in d ivid u als earlier in
th eir p alliative jo u rn ey
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W ins & Losses in 2021
Losses

● 4 vo lu n teers h ave resign ed
● In p erso n even ts h ave n o t
b een ab le to m o ve fo rward
● Men tal h ealth o f clien ts,
vo lu n teers an d staff h as seen
u p s an d d o wn s d u rin g th e
co vid p an d em ic
● Seaso n s En co re n o t allo win g
ad m issio n fo r th e m o n th o f
Sep tem b er d u e to a Co vid
o u tb reak.

W in s

● First An n u al “Bu tterfly Release Even t
was a su ccess”
● 7 n ew vo lu n teers sign ed u p
● Hike fo r Ho sp ice raised th e m o st fu n d s
sin ce th e b egan even virtu ally
● Po sitive fin an cial p o sitio n to fin ish
20 20 /20 21 year
● New tech n o lo gy im p lem en ted in th e
h o sp ice su ites
● Mo re train in g o p p o rtu n ities fo r
vo lu n teers an d m o re freq u en t train in g
h as b een o ffered .
● MLA Dan W illiam s to u red th e su ites
an d th eir was fo llo w u p m eetin g
creatin g m o re awaren ess o f O&DHS
● Old s & District Ho sp ice So ciety was
vo ted th e “Best Lo cal Cau se”
● 10 0 % evalu atio n s received were
p o sitive
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Olds & District Hospice Society (O&DHS) and our Community
The O&DHS is honoured to be able to serve our clients, families, and our
community at large. We are grateful for our all of the businesses,
individuals, government bodies, municipalities, foundations and our
dedicated volunteers that support us in our journey to assist individuals and
families in need.

“ Alone, we can do so
little;
together we can do
so much”

- Helen Keller
16
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We Are Done!
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Olds & District Hospice Society
FCSS Report, March 16, 2022
On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to express my sincere gratitude for the support we have
received from the FCSS funding. Without your support the O&DHS would not have been able to
support as many individuals and families that have been faced with a chronic or terminal diagnosis
throughout their journey as well as into bereavement. Throughout this report we will give you an
overview of the Society as well as the progress the society has made.
Vision Statement
Helping people live until they die
Mission Statement
To provide quality, compassionate care in a home-like setting for those facing death by offering
physical, psychological, emotional, spiritual and educational support to individuals, their families and
community at the end of life and during bereavement.
Core Values

1.
2.
3.

Compassion - Care and support for the dying, their family and friends.

Confidentiality - Guarding communication between the caregiver and those entrusted to their
care.

Dignity- Recognizing that every person has a fundamental right to life and a right to those things
required for human decency.

4.

Volunteerism- Time, energy and skills offered for no personal gain.

5.

Communication - The free flow of meaningful information which ensures understanding.

Our Seven Pillars
1. Contact base - we can meet where it is convenient for you or in our office. Telephone calls are
answered within 24 hours of receiving the message.
2. Information base - navigating through the health care system can be exhausting. Who do I look
to? Where do I find help? What is going to happen next? We can help!
3. Volunteers - we offer trained volunteers for respite care, for support in home or facility, to assist
with transportation, to run errands, for companionship, to be whatever you need us to be.
4. Bereavement Support - we provide individual and group support.
5. Communication Advocacy- for individuals and their families and friends, journeying with them
in whatever support they need and supporting other communities launching similar initiatives.

6. The Suites - our suites provide the option for people facing a palliative journey to remain in our
community in a home-like setting when staying in their own home is not an option. Located in an
assisted living facility Olds, these suites are offered for respite care or to end of life.
7. Nav-CARE support - specially trained volunteers help improve the lives of people living with
chronic/terminal illness by creating connections to community services and resources and
providing caring, compassionate emotional and social support.
Board of Directors
Harvey Walsh - President
Mary Hatcher - Vice President
Pansy Angevine - Treasurer
Charlene Schramm - Secretary
Connie Strautman - Director
Cheryl Dahl - Director
Dr. Vicki Wielenga - Director
Keith Symth - Director
Joan Molitor - Director
Dawn Elphick-Woodbury - Director
Staff
Mary Smith, Executive Director
Ruby Elliott, Services Coordinator
Lorna Schorse, Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteers
54
Trained
31
Support

Presidents Message- Nov 2021
It has been more than 12 years since some community residents initiated a survey to determine the need
for hospice palliative care services. The need was confirmed and supported by the community. This
support has continued throughout these past 12 years and, as a result, the Olds & District Hospice Society
has achieved many milestones some of which are noted.
2009

Results of the community survey facilitated by Red Deer College confirmed the need for
hospice palliative care services

2010

Incorporated as a Society followed by the 1st annual meeting appointing the founding
Board
Developed a plan to 'fill the gaps’

2011

Established an office and had first clients
Charitable status granted

2012

Created the Services Coordinator position
First Hike for Hospice
Started planning for hospice suites at Seasons Encore

2014

First year of the Tree of Remembrance event
'A Rural Hospice Solution' proposal accepted by Alberta Health Services

2015

Hospice suites grand opening
Office moved to current location

2016

Referral process created for physicians

2018

Day Hospice program started

2019

Hired the first Executive Director position

2019

Nav-CARE program started

2021

New Butterfly Memorial Release event incorporate

2021

Created the Volunteer Coordinator position

2022

New online Memorial Ceremony offered in February

2022

Men’s only bereavement group started

The complications that covid-19 placed on our staff and volunteers were significant this year. It increased
the workload as they worked hard to maintain the high standards we are known for by our clients. It also
proved how resilient our staff and volunteers are, they adapted to the ever changing rules of AHS and
meant the challenges thrown their way.
As we enter the 11th year of operations the hospice continues to grow with an increased demand for its
services. This year our occupancy rate of 81% is the highest it has been since our beginnings. We have
added a new staff position (part time volunteer coordinator) to our staff compliment.
A stand alone committee was formed this year and it made some recommendations to the board which the
board has endorsed and is including in its long-range planning cycle. The demand for our services has
increased to the point where it is not unusual to have a waiting list to access our suites. Our experience in
providing care to individuals in their place of residence has proven to be a benefit when the suites are full.
Growing into a stand alone facility may be a possibility in our future.
We need to thank the many supporters who provide financial gifts to the Society that it needs to operate
and grow. We would not be able to provide hospice care without them. The support of the many
individuals, the community and businesses is humbling, their support along with the grants from the
province make everything possible.
2021/202 Recap
In 2021 the Olds and District Hospice Society incorporated a new annual event that was received very
well by the community called the Butterfly Memorial Release. This fundraiser allows individuals to
purchase a butterfly in honour of their loved ones that have passed and release the live butterfly at the
event day that is supported with prayers, songs and snacks.
In 2022 the Society created a new Memorial Ceremony online event so that families that have lost a
loved one can remember & honour as well as help with the grieving process. This event received a very
heartfelt thank you from the participants.
Technology has been more important than ever with the Global covid pandemic over the last few years.
The Society is staying on the cutting edge of technology with incorporating new hospice beds, Virtual
Reality Glasses in both suites, Google Duos in both suites as well as offering bereavement, navcare and

hospice clients via zoom, facetime, and staying in touch with virtual events. The Society also has
developed online palliative care & navcare training for volunteers to complete at their own pace.
To keep up with the growing demand for volunteer services the society created a position and Hired a
part-time Volunteer Coordinator to recruit, connect and support our amazing volunteers. The Hospice
Society contributed over +2600 volunteer hours in 2021 to support clients & families in need.
The Society also created an endowment fund to assist with funding sustainability for operations that is
housed with the Red Deer District Community foundation. The Society is growing and below you will
find our Client Statistics chart from the inception of the society until the end of February 2022.

Year

Hospice
in Suites

Palliative
Hospice
Home
Hospital

2011

0

2

2

1

2

2012

0

8

8

8

8

2013

0

7

7

8

7

2014

0

7

7

7

10

16

23

2015

7

11

18

8

20

20

38

2016

5

15

20

20

16

16

36

2017

11

9

20

8

20

20

2018

9

10

19

13

19

22

2019

9

12

21

3

25

28

2020

10

18

28

8

27

2021

15

26

41

2

2022

3

6

Totals:

69

131

Total Consult
Hospice
Only

9

200

Bereavement
New Clients

Total
Bereavement NavCare NavCare Clients
Clients being
New
Being
Served
served
Clients
Served in year

4

4

44

4

45

17

20

69

30

15

21

79

24

38

10

28

107

1

8

25

3

28

62

87

169

215

49

The Occupancy rate of the two Community Hospice Suites located at Season’s Encore has continued to
increase in demand. In 2021 as well as 2022 the Hospice Society has seen a high occupancy rate with a
waitlist to access the support for almost one year. Our other services & programs continue to grow in
demand and the need for quality palliative hospice 24/7 day a week care in Mountain View County
continues as a high need. The Hospice Society is exploring expanding the Suite offerings in Mountain
View County to better serve our community. On the next page you will find our Annual Business Plan
for the 2021/2022 year.

Thank you for your continued support of O&DHS. We look forward to working with you in the
future and we appreciate you time in learning more about the Olds & District Hospice Society.

